Results of the implementation of the Interinstitutional Program of Attention and Comprehensive Development of Adolescents and Youth for the Promotion of a Culture of Peace

Evaluated Period: January 1 to August 25, 2020
Program Components

12 Institutions of our Good Government (National Police, INIFOM, MIFAN, MINED, INATEC, MEFCCA, MINJUVE, MINSA, IND, INC, MINIM and PPDH) participate in the execution of the Program

1. Interinstitutional Social Care
2. Youth Culture, Culture of Peace
3. Entrepreneurship and Youth Development
4. Community Police Relationship
ACHIEVEMENTS

- **394,985** mothers and fathers trained in "Addiction Prevention", recognizing the importance of being alert to signs that indicate that their children are having addiction problems and acquiring the commitment to strengthen communication.

- **109,010 house-to-house visits**, to **351,315** adolescents and young people, motivating them to join in sports and cultural activities.

- **31,020 Community Counseling Sessions** to **202,364** people, promoting values of a culture of coexistence in harmony and equity, violence prevention and treatment and family support for people with addictions, families with alcoholism and drug addiction problems.
ACHIEVEMENTS

- **23,252 Specialized Attention** to 32,405 young people to facilitate tools to resist addictions, through the officers of the Directorate of Youth Affairs and Chiefs of Sectors of the National Police.

- **12,874 Sports Activities** with the participation of 871,783 People; Chess, Basketball, Field and indoor soccer, Baseball, Kickball.

- **6,949 young people** reinserted into the national education system.

- **7,032 Encounters** with 335,937 Community Participants, among young people with behavioral difficulties, high school students and parents in order to promote Community Values, Unity and Coexistence, self-care, prevention of drug use and strengthening of self-esteem by publicizing the work that is developed in the Center for Youth Training and Development "YOUTH" of the National Police.
ACHIEVEMENTS

- **3,305 Conversations** with the theme: "Promotion of Values" aimed at 54,527 people in order to promote healthy recreation without vices.

- **2,412 Community** care and self-care campaigns with 498 neighborhoods in 130 municipalities and with 93,968 protagonists.

- **1,970 Training workshops** for parents benefiting 116,709 protagonists with the objective of strengthening values, assertive communication and a culture of peace.

- **2,450 Municipal Workshops** to 130,154 Participants on topics such as: Promotion of Values, Community and Family Unity and Coexistence, self-esteem, self-care and prevention of drug and alcohol consumption.
ACHIEVEMENTS

- **1,133 Religious activities** with **96,220** participants among young people, parents, community leaders in strengthening Christian values and a culture of peace.

- **484 Community and vocational** fairs for the promotion and dissemination of the technical training offer with the participation of **108,852** protagonists of INATEC and the Center for Training and Youth Development "JUVENTUD" of the National Police.

- **156 young entrepreneurs** were capitalized with **C$3,425,000.00** cordobas, in order to execute their investment plans.
COMMUNITY POLICE RELATIONSHIP ACHIEVEMENTS

- **163,568 police plans** with the occupation of 1,601 illegal firearms, prophylaxis of 15,682 criminal groups, of which we dismantled 11,557. We also dismantled 953 receivers of stolen objects (topes), for the prevention of violence and the most dangerous crimes.

- **7,972 Operations** against drug outlets in neighborhoods of the country, achieving the seizure of:
  - 35 kilos and 211 grams of cocaine
  - 18 kilos 699 grams of Crack
  - 1,522,077 pounds of marijuana
  - 66,110 marijuana plants
  - 10,487 marijuana seeds
COMMUNITY POLICE RELATIONSHIP ACHIEVEMENTS

- At the end of the period, we registered 4 Youth Groups (Gangs) made up of 51 young people who continue to be monitored and controlled in the Department of Managua.

- There are no reported homicides due to confrontations between youth groups or gangs in the period from January 1 to August 25, 2020.

- The departmental capitals and municipalities did not report clashes between gangs on public roads, achieving tranquility and security in the community.
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